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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
PROBLEM
In recent years many schools have faced
school district reorganization.
izational trend

This reorgan-

has been in effect in Illinois

for many years.
For many years Illinois had more school
districts than any other state. In 1944-45
the total stood at 11,955 and 9, 680 of them
were one teacher districts. In 1948
legislation was enacted creating a state
commission and county committees which
were to conduct studies and prepare reorganization plans. Two years later the
Community-Unit District law was enacted
to provide a practical means for establishing 12 grade districts. By October
1954, 2 79 new Community-Unit Districts
had been established, 65 percent of the
total area of the state was in 12 grade
administrative units, and the total
number of districts had been reduced to
2,349.1
To substantiate the need for efficient
school reorganization Sumption and Beem stated,
as long ago as 1947, that, "The dual system of
school organization is out of line with modern
1c. o. Fitzwater, School District Reorganization Policies and Procedures, (United
States Government Printing Office, 1957),
p. 160

1
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education ~ .2

To further substantiate this

statement they also stated that, "Education
is a continous developing process, and artificial breaks in the program are not conducive
to the best educational results." 3 It also
has been stated that, "An educational program
that was satisfactory for a pioneer community
would be very unsatisfactory at the present
time, and the educational opportunities
offered by the schools a decade ago or even in
most school districts operating at the present
time, have many serious limitations when viewed
in the light of present-day problems."

4

"While the primary purpose of school district
reorganization is not reduce the total cost
of education but obtain better educational
opportunities and a more effective use of the
funds expended for education, it is nevertheless
true that in most instances educational
2 Harlan D. Beem and Merle R. Sumption, A
Guide to School District Reorganization in
Illinois, (Urbana, Illinois: The University of
Illinois, 1947), P. 14
3 Ibid.
Howard A. Dawson et al., Your School
District, (Washington D-.-c:T Department of
Rural Education of the National Educational
Association, 1948), P. 21

3

opportunity equal to that offered in numerous
small units can be obtained for less expense
under reorganization."5
This statement seems to indicate that
school district reorganization from smaller
units to larger units is feasible, as the
same education in the larger unit may be
afforded the student at a lower cost than in
the smaller unit.
5 Ibid. P. 43

CBAPTER II
PURPOSE
The purpose of this research was to
conduct a financial study of the Tower Hill
schools.

The results of t his study were

compared with the resul t s of cost analysis of
school dis t ricts of similar size and assessed
valuations as the Tower Hill schools with
coterminous boundaries and se})a:rate elemen t ary
and secondary school districts and school boards.
After the preliminary work was completed
t he resul t s were evaluated according t o present
reorganizational plans and trends throughout
the St ate of Illinois t o de t ermine whe t her or
not i t would be in the best interest of the
s t udents apd/or more efficient for the Tower
Hill schools to:
1.

Remain in operation as dual districts

2.

Reorganize in t o a community unit school

district with other adjacent school districts
of similar size such as Cowden and/or Herrick.
3.

Reorganize into a community unit school

district re t aining presen t school district
boundaries.
4
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4.

Close the secondary school district

at Tower Hill with the students to attend
school at either Pana and/or Shelbyville.

CHAPTER III
PROVISIONS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT REORGANIZATION
Although the problem of school district
reorganization is a state as well as a national
problem, this study is limited to the reorganizational problems that are facing the
Tower Hill Schools in the near future.

This

study is expected to be of benefit to the school
boards of the Tower Hill Schools when reorganization becomes imperative.
The schools at Tower Hill are facing a
problem that is quite similar to the problem
that has been faced in many other school
districts throughout the state:
reorganization.

school district

To many the problem of district

reorganization does not seem too severe, however,
to others reorganization may mean the loss of
a community symbol, namely the community schools.
Section II, paragraph 1 of the School Code
of the State of Illinois states that:

"Any

contiguous territory having a population of
not less than 1500 and not more than 500,000
persons and an equalized assessed property

6
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valua t ion of no t less than $5,000,000 and
bounded by school distric t lines may be
organized into Community Consolidated Dis t ricts".
Under this provision of the School Code
the Tower Hill Schools were organized in t o
Community Consolidated Districts #10 and #185
with coterminous boundaries.
As the cost per pupil in the Communi t y
Consolidated Districts increased and the curriculum of the same schools remained rela t ively
static, another provision for the reorganization
of school districts was enacted.

Section II,

paragraph 6 of the School Code states that:
"Any contiguous and compact territory, no part
of which is included within any Community Unit
School District, having a population of not
less t han 2,000 and more than 500,000 persons
and an equalized assessed valuation of not less
than $6,000,000 may be organized into a Community
7
Unit School District".
6

par.

Illinois, School Code (1963), sec. II,

l.
7

~.

par. 6
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CHAPTER IV
BACKGROUND OF THE TOWER HILL SCHOOLS
In 1962-63 the property in the Tower Hill
School ~Districts

had an equalized assessed val-

uation of $5,442,508 which would yield an

assess~d

property valuation of $25,305 per student in
the elementary school and $74,752 per student
in the high school.

For the 1962-63 school

year the elementary school bad a combined tax
rate of $1.526 per $100 of equalized
assessed property valuation and the high
school had a combined tax rate of $0.956 per $100
of equalized assessed valuation which provided a
combined tax rate for the districts of $2.480
per $100 of property valuation.

This combined

tax rate of $2.480 ranked the Tower Hill Schools
241 out of 496 schools in school tax rates.
For the 1965-66 school year the Tower
Hill Elementary School operated on a combined tax
rate of $1.593 per $100 and the

~igh

school

/

operated on a combined tax rate of $1.116 per
$100 assessed property valuation.

The combined

tax rate for the two districts was $2.707
8

9

per $100 assessed property valuation on a
to t al assessed property valuation of $5,504,018.
This total assessed property and tax rate,
and state aid provided $153,784 for the operation
of the two school districts for the 1965-66 school
year.
During the 1963-63 school year the Tower
Hill Elementary School had an average daily
attendance of 230 students which gave them an
average per student expenditure of approximately
$380 while the high school with an average daily
a t tendance of 94 students gave district #185 an
average per studen t expenditure of approximately
$720.

The amount of money reimbursed t o the

schools would greatly aid the Elementary District
#10 wherein more than 1/3 of the total budget was
reimbursed by s t ate funds, $34,500 of an $87,000
budget was reimbursed, whereas the High School
Distric t #185 received a state reimbursement of
$3, 600 which was about l/20th of the high school
budget of $66,000.
At the present time the Tower Hill
Schools have a combined bonded indebtedness of
$237,000 of which $204,000 is the bonded
indebtedness of the elementary school and $33,000
bonded indebtedness on the high school district

10

The bonded indebtedness of the elementary school
puts the Elementary District #10 within $ 08,000
of their maximum bonded indebtedness whereas the
High School District #185 may if the need should
arise float a bond of well over $200,00 without reaching the 5 percent maximum bonded indebtedness as permitted by state law.

The $204,000

bonded indebtedness of the Elementary District
#10 was incurred as a result of the need for a

new elementary school building three years ago
and the subsiquent passage of the Bond Issue
Referendum.
The budgets for the 196 6-67 school year are:
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT # 10
Transportation

.020

1,100.78

Education

.900

49,536.22

Building

.250

13,760.02

M. R. F.

.019

1,045.78

.404
1759"3"

222236.22

Bond

87,679.02

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT #185
Transportation

.020

1,100.78

Education

.750

41,800.14

Building

.250

13,760.04

M. R. F.

.014

770.56

.082
1.ll6

tH ,424.82

Bond

42513.30
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As the situation at Tower Hill now stands
it would be impossible for the schools at
Tower Hill to reorganize into a Unit District
because the district would not achieve the
$6,000,000 assessed property valuation
necessary for Unit District Reorganization.

CHAPTER V
BACKGROUND OF THE COWDEN AND HERRICK SCHOOLS
If the school districts at Cowden and
Herrick were to uni t e with the Tower Hill
Schools to reorganize into a Unit District
involving the three communities they would
surpass the minimums for Unit Districts.
The Cowden Community Consolidated School
Districts #12 and #188 have an assessed property
valuation of $4,225,898 with an average daily
attendance of 207 for District #12 and 97 for
District #188.

The combined tax rate for the

two districts is $2.860 per $100 of assessed
property valuation.
The Herrick Community Consolidated School
Districts #11 and #184 have an assessed property
valuation of $3,766,351 with an average daily
attendance of 154 in District #11 and 66 in
District #184.

The combined tax rate for the

two districts is $2.225 per $100 of assessed
property valuation.
A unit district involving the six
presently existing districts would then have
12

13
a total assessed property valuation of $13,506,267
and a population of over 2 1 000 persons within the
boundaries of the proposed district.

The unit

district would then have a total enrollment of
848 students, 591 in the elementary school and
257 in the high school.

Undoubtedly a new

high school would have to be built in a central
location for the three communities and the
present school buildings could be retained
as elementary attendance centers.
A new unit district combining the three
schools at Cowden, Herrick and Tower Hill would
have total assessed property valuations of
$4,225,898, $3,766 1 351, $5,504,018 respectively
for a combined total assessed property valuation
of $13,496,267.

Using the 5 percent of the

total equalized assessed property valuation the
maximum of bonded indebtedness would be $674,813.
At the present time Cowden has a bonded
indebtedness of $210,000, Herrick, , $40,000,
and Tower Hill, $237,000 which would give the
proposed new unit district a bonded indebtedness
of $487,000.

Subtracting the existing bonded

indebtedness from the maximum bonded indebtedness
would leave only $187,813 for the construction
of new facilities for the proposed new unit
district.

14

The question is then raised by the
Constitution of the State of Illinois which
states "In our system of free schools all the
children are entitled to a good common school
education", 9 then do the present schools in
Tower Hill, Cowden, and Herrick provide this
"good common education" at an efficient economic
burden for the communities involved or would
the children receive a better education and the
people a more economically efficient school
system under a Unit District Organization?
9 Illinois, Constitution (1870)

CHAPTER VI
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS FOR
SCHOOL DISTRICT REORGANIZATIONS
At the present time the schools at Cowden
would accept school district reorganization with
Tower Hill and Herrick only with the stipulation
that the high school attendance center be
at Cowden.10

In 1960 Cowden constructed a new

high school and the only manner in which they
would consider the formation of a Community Unit
District at this time would be for the students
from the three existing high schools to come
to Cowden.

With this stipulation, the

students who live north of Tower Hill would
be required to ride more than twenty miles one
way to school.

Since it is less than ten

miles to Assumption School it is felt by
many persons involved that those who live
north of Tower Hill would petition out of the
new district and petition into the Assumption
10
Interview with Cowden School Board,
October 19, 1965
15
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Community Unit Dis t ric t . 11

Also for those students

t hat live to the South of Herrick the long bus
ride would create a hardship and the parents in
this area would undoubtedly petition out ot the
new distric t and into the existing Ramsey
12
Communi t y Unit District.
With this loss of taxable property and
students the proposed new district would soon
be cut down both in taxable property and student
enrollment to such an extent t hat district
reorganization would be no more than an extention
of the unfavorable conditions t hat now exist.
The Herrick Schools will, at t he present
time, consider school district reorganization
only if in their minds they will receive the
greatest benefits at the lowest cost. 13 The
Herrick High School has been placed on probation
by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for
lack of sufficient enrollment in the high school.
Because of the actions of the Superintendent of
11 I

.
nterview
wit h Mr. Ba t tershell, Shelby County
Superintendent of Schools, September 16, 1965.
Interview with Mr. Myers, Superintendent
Assumption Unit Schools 1 May 12, 19.6 6.
12 Interview with Herrick School Board, May
10, 1966
13

Ibid.
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Public Instruction the Herrick High School will
not receive state aid for the 1966-67 school
year.
The Herrick School Board has stated that
they would reorganize school districts with Tower
Hill with the stipulation that the High School
would be located in Herrick. 14 The Tower Hill School
Boards feel that since Herrick will not be a
recognized school that they have no power
to determine where the school will be located and
that this right belongs to the Tower Hill School
Boards.

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Because of the inability of all of the
school boards involved to be able to reach an
agreement as to the location of the schools,
it now seems that the minds of the masters
involved will not meet and school district
reorganization between Cowden, Herrick and
Tower Hill will not take place now or in the
near future.

The proposal that a new school

would be built in a central location was not
acceptable to any of the school boards because
they could not or would not go along with the
additional taxation that would be necessary for
the construction of a new building to house a
unit district high school.
From all indications, it now seems the
three schools involved will not be able to
resolve individual demands to the point where
all elements would be able to work together
in the formation of a unit district.

This lack of

unity may, however, be a blessing in disguise.
Even with the reorganization of the three communities
18
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involved the school would, in all probability,
not be large enough to provide all of the
necessities of a curriculum to meet the needs
of all individual students, and it would
merely be an extension of the inadequacies of
the present school system.
The Shelbyville Unit District curriculum offers
a much larger curriculum than· probably would
be

avail~b~eto

the students of a Tower Hill,

Cowden, and Herrick Unit School District.

At the

present the Shelbyville Unit District curriculum
offers:

accelerated mathmatics, agriculture,

foreign languages, business machines, special
physical education, adult education, more
social science courses, art, more specialized
vocal and instrumental music than is now included
within the curriculum of the Tower Hill, Cowden,
and Herrick Schools and which would probably
not be available in the proposed Unit School
District combining the three schools.
The most suitable solution to the problem
of reorganization of Tower Hill Schools would
be for the school districts of Tower Hill to
merge with the Shelbyville Unit School District
with the high school students being sent to
Shelbyvill& and the elementary attendance center

20

retained in Tower Hill.

The Shelbyville Unit

School system would be more logical than
reorganization with the Pana Unit Schools because
the Shelbyville Unit will be much more financially
sound with the construction of the Shelbyville
Dam and Reservoir.

The Shelbyville Schools

should continue to grow with anticipated revenue
and population that will be brought in with the
35 million dollar Federal Project whereas the Pana
Schools are experiencing financial difficulties
at the present time

with no anticipated growth in

the future.
If the people of Tower Hill want "a good
common school education" for their children at
the lowest possible taxation cost, they should now
begin to formulate plans for the annexation
of Tower Hill School Districts to the Shelbyville
Unit District to take place about the date set
for the completion of the Shelbyville Dam.
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